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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The need to feed a growing population whilst at the same time reducing carbon emissions is one of the 
biggest challenges of our time. Today 2 billion people face food insecurity when every year we waste over 
1 billion tons of food, generating up to 10% of the world’s GHG emissions in the process.

In the face of this challenge, the United Nations set the ambitious target to halve food waste per capita by 
2030. With eight years to go and little progress so far, the private sector must act urgently.

The International Food Waste Coalition (IFWC) has brought together key players in Europe’s hospitality 
and food service sectors (HaFS). We have set an ambitious roadmap to collectively reduce food waste, 
test innovative new solutions and drive their adoption. To underpin this, we have developed a collective 
methodology for food waste reporting - this document outlines its ambition, challenges and data analysis 
approach.

Whilst many HaFS companies have started to set food waste reduction targets, they are finding it difficult 
to design appropriate measurement methodologies, define meaningful metrics, and to engage staff during 
a global pandemic when resources are severely constrained. By engaging in collective reporting, 
businesses benefit from each other’s learnings, shared resources and common methodologies. This 
eases the burden of reporting and interpretation, and ultimately helps companies to accelerate food waste 
reduction across segments.

Hence, the IFWC collective reporting methodology sets out to (i) define and implement a common 
methodology (ii) adopt a common metric (g/cover) (iii) expand on-site measurements (iv) publish collected 
data.

Our 2021 data covers 782 sites (3% of total IFWC sites) of which 506 sites (65%) reported reliable data 
(sites showing extreme food waste ratios, short measurement campaigns or incomplete data were 
excluded). The geographic spread showed an over-representation of France (an early adopter of the 
chosen metric) but has started to expand in other European countries.

Overall, average food waste in the HaFS sector decreased by over 20%, from 143 g/cover in 2019 to 115 
g/cover in 2021.  The corporate (-25%) and administration (-20%) segments reported the most significant 
improvement during this period, which may be due to limited service settings (less buffets) during the 
pandemic. The education segment showed a more modest improvement (-12%) reaching 105g/cover in 
2021 having remained relatively low since 2019.

A benchmark comparison with previous studies - of which WRAP (2013) and ADEME (2016 & 2020) were 
the most relevant with similar KPIs - indicated a similar average level of food waste in the HaFS 
compared with the 2021 IFWC data, but there were significant differences in the corporate and education 
segments. While different methodologies (e.g. ADEME does include inedible food waste) can explain the 
differences, it highlights the needs for a broader adoption of reporting standards.

This report will be updated every year with new insights and data to provide practitioners with useful 
information to accelerate progress. IFWC aims to increase on-site measurement to 1,000 sites by 2022, 
expand geographical coverage to include the top 10 European countries (by population) by 2025, and to 
improve data compliance with existing criteria. 



An Urgent
Problem

ONE:
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INTRODUCTION
An Environmental & Social Emergency
On November 13, 2021, the 26th UN Climate Change Conference of the Parties (COP26) in Glasgow 
concluded that the goal of limiting global warming to below 1.5°C remained in sight1, but it will only be 
delivered with concerted and immediate global efforts.

Food waste (FW) generates 8 - 10 % of global GHG emissions (IPCC 2020) 2, takes up an area of land 
greater than China and consumes roughly the same amount of water per year as all the world’s 
households combined (FAO 2103)3.   

Besides clear environmental benefits, reducing FW will help to feed a growing population in a world in 
which 2 billion people were already experiencing moderate to severe food insecurity in 2019 (FAO 2103)4.

From a financial perspective, FW accounts for US$1 trillion in losses globally per year. In the hospitality 
and food service sectors (HaFS), every $1 spent on food waste reduction generates an average $14 in 
value (WRI 2021)5. 

For any food business that wants to help build a more sustainable food system, fighting food waste is no 
longer optional - it is imperative. 

Meeting SDG 12.3
Defined in 2015, the United Nations’ 17 Sustainable Development Goals6 are designed to tackle the 
world’s most pressing challenges - from poverty to hunger to climate change.

SDG 12.3 set the target to ‘halve per capita global food waste at the retail and consumer levels and 
reduce food losses along production and supply chains, including post-harvest losses by 2030’. But with 
just eight years to go, the world is woefully behind where it needs to be - both the public and private 
sectors need to take urgent action. 

This involves (i) setting a reduction target, (ii) measuring food loss and waste, (iii) monitoring progress, 
and acting boldly to reduce food loss and waste (WRI 2021)7. 

Given that HaFS accounts for an estimated 26% of food waste globally (UNEP 2021)8, we all have an 
important role to play.  

1 https://unfccc.int/news/cop26-reaches-consensus-on-key-actions-to-address-climate-change
2 https://www.ipcc.ch/srccl/chapter/chapter-5/
3 https://www.fao.org/news/story/en/item/196220/icode/
4 https://www.fao.org/state-of-food-security-nutrition
5 https://www.wri.org/initiatives/food-loss-waste-protocol
6 https://sdgs.un.org/fr/goals
7 https://www.wri.org/research/reducing-food-loss-and-waste-setting-global-action-agenda
8 https://www.unep.org/resources/report/unep-food-waste-index-report-2021

https://unfccc.int/news/cop26-reaches-consensus-on-key-actions-to-address-climate-change
https://www.ipcc.ch/srccl/chapter/chapter-5/
https://www.fao.org/news/story/en/item/196220/icode/
https://www.fao.org/state-of-food-security-nutrition
https://www.wri.org/initiatives/food-loss-waste-protocol
https://sdgs.un.org/fr/goals
https://www.wri.org/research/reducing-food-loss-and-waste-setting-global-action-agenda
https://www.unep.org/resources/report/unep-food-waste-index-report-2021


“We can now say with credibility that we have 
kept 1.5 degrees alive. But, its pulse is weak 
and it will only survive if we keep our promises 
and translate commitments into rapid action.

Alok Sharma, UK President COP26
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The International Food Waste Coalition (IFWC)
Established in 2015 as a not-for-profit association, IFWC works with contract catering and hotel groups 
and partners along their value chains to reduce FW in Europe. We are dedicated to helping the HaFS 
industry to meet SDG 12.3 and contribute to the transition to more sustainable food systems. 

IFWC primary goals are :

The IFWC network is a combination of contributing members (Accor, Best Western, Elior, Essity, 
Leanpath, Orbisk, Sodexo, Suez) and partners (Ademe, Champions 12.3, FAO, Foodwin, UNEP, WRAP, 
WWF).

Purpose of the Report
This document highlights IFWC’s approach to collectively report FW, describes the guiding principles 
behind it and provides a first set of data (which will be updated every year).

It describes the challenges faced and solutions adopted to consistently report FW and bring concrete 
insight and feedback from practitioners to help the HaFS as a whole to consistently report against SDG 
12.3. 

Collective measuring & 
reporting of food waste
using common methodology, 

metrics, & tracking 
progress against national & 

European targets

Identification & promotion 
of impactful solutions
testing innovations on-site, 

producing & sharing full 
assessments & driving 

adoption of effective solutions

Engagement with regulatory 
bodies & stakeholders

reporting progress, highlighting 
challenges & opportunities, & 
proposing a pathway to further 
facilitate the dissemination of 

impactful initiatives
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Away from Competitive Reporting
With such a pressing global emergency, FW reporting should not be competitive with each business 
attempting to legitimize its own methodology. Success depends not on individual businesses meeting their 
own objectives, but on our ability to progress together.  

Standardized, consistent reporting within the HaFS is a must, reinforcing our credibility in front of 
international institutions, national regulatory bodies and citizens.

Engaging the Food Value Chain
FW reduction needs to be evaluated all along the food value chain. This is particularly true when savings 
at the distribution/consumption stage may result in more waste generated earlier in the chain. Thus, 
involving producers and suppliers in FW reduction initiatives is critical. 

The European food industry is heavily concentrated, with many HaFS actors sharing the same suppliers. 
Agreeing on a common methodology and metrics will therefore support the engagement of the whole food 
supply chain. 

WHY REPORT FW COLLECTIVELY
Leveraging Collective Learning
The intent of this initiative is to provide a collaboration framework that will not only leverage collective 
learning on FW reporting, but also trigger discussion and gain consensus around methodology and 
metrics.

This approach saves participants a considerable amount of time and resources whilst improving overall 
reporting efficiency.

Easier Reporting & Interpretation of Results 
The way in which businesses report FW remains very much non-standardized. The use of different 
scopes and metrics makes results difficult, if not impossible, to aggregate and compare. 

This lack of consistency translates into misinterpretation or false conclusions, which in turn makes 
businesses reluctant to openly share data and communicate about FW. The anonymous and sectoral 
reporting of FW addresses the issue of data consistency, eases interpretation and reinforces trust 
between private and public bodies, the latter aggregating and reporting FW data at a national level.



“FW reporting should not be competitive with 
each business attempting to legitimize its own 
methodology. Success depends not on 
individual businesses meeting their own 
objectives, but on our ability to progress 
together.  



Challenges of
FW Reporting

TWO:
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SETTING THE SCENE
Interpreting SDG 12.3
While setting the objective to halve food waste per capita between 2015 and 2030, SDG 12.3 left open 
several options with regards to its implementation and interpretation in food services. Thus, IFWC made 
the following choices:

Data estimation or extrapolation versus on-site measurement
Monitoring SDG 12.3 globally implies working with estimates through extrapolated data. IFWC chose to 
exclusively use data from direct on-site measurements, thus providing primary data from sites which track 
FW. A challenge remains to collect data from a representative sample of sites.

Robust baselines for 2015 are not available
For most businesses, the FW baseline in 2015 was not properly measured or evaluated. Rather than 
trying to estimate this level, IFWC made the choice to ignore it. Progress will be measured from the first 
data point properly collected. 

Food waste definition was only recently stabilized
The definition of FW was stabilized in 2021 in the UNEP Food Waste Index report9 which defines food 
waste as “any substance – whether processed, semi-processed or raw – that is intended for human 
consumption and its associated inedible parts removed from the human food supply chain.”

Complementary information on the IFWC FW scope is given on p15.

Benchmarking Existing Initiatives
Key HaFS actors have participated in collective reporting initiatives:

• UK Food Waste Reduction Roadmap10

• UN Global Roadmap on Food Loss and Waste Reduction in the Tourism Sector11

• CGF Food Waste Coalition12

• Champions 12.313

• The Hotel Waste Measurement Methodology14

A benchmark analysis is provided on p21 when data, metrics and scopes are comparable.    

9 https://wedocs.unep.org/handle/20.500.11822/35280?show=full
10 https://wrap.org.uk/taking-action/food-drink/initiatives/food-waste-reduction-roadmap
11 https://www.oneplanetnetwork.org/knowledge-centre/projects/supporting-food-waste-and-loss-reduction-tourism-sector
12 https://www.theconsumergoodsforum.com/environmental-sustainability/food-waste/
13 https://champions123.org
14 https://sustainablehospitalityalliance.org/resource/hwmm/

https://wedocs.unep.org/handle/20.500.11822/35280?show=full
https://wrap.org.uk/taking-action/food-drink/initiatives/food-waste-reduction-roadmap
https://www.oneplanetnetwork.org/knowledge-centre/projects/supporting-food-waste-and-loss-reduction-tourism-sector
https://www.theconsumergoodsforum.com/environmental-sustainability/food-waste/
https://champions123.org
https://sustainablehospitalityalliance.org/resource/hwmm/
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Analyzing Current Practices & Gaps
An undisputed ambition to track & report FW
In recent years, most HaFS companies have committed to reduce FW and set their own reduction 
objectives.  

Accor has engaged in the Planet 21 commitment with the goal to reduce FW by 30% by 202515, Sodexo 
aims to reduce FW by 50% by 2025 via the WasteWatch initiative16, and Elior has set a target to reduce 
FW by 25% by 202517.  

IFWC’s collective approach builds on this momentum and the experience gained by all members. More 
specifically, analysis of the ongoing reporting initiatives highlighted three main barriers and challenges to 
overcome: (i) gaps in data collection (ii) inconsistent measurement methodologies (iii) resource 
constraints and lack of people engagement. 

Gaps in data collection
Three main observations were derived from IFWC members data collection:

• the proportion of sites with on-site and reliable FW measurement is low (estimated at 3% in 2021) 
reflecting the difficulty in engaging staff, especially during the pandemic

• historic data is difficult to exploit since methodologies were diverse and unaligned
• FW measurement is primarily focused on sites with appropriate resources available, hence distorting 

the representativeness of recorded data 

Lack of a consistent measurement methodology and issues around data quality
The ability to aggregate and analyse collected data was limited by the diversity of metrics used to report 
FW; the most common ones were:
• total food waste (kg or tons)
• food waste per capita (g/capita)
• food waste cost on total revenue (%)
• food waste cost on total food cost (%)

Furthermore, the scope of measurements was not consistent and did not always include the inedible 
parts, the preparation (kitchen) or plate waste. 

Resource constraints and lack of people engagement
The most important difficulties restaurants and hotels are facing lie with:
• lack of on-site resources to generate FW data
• lack of on-site staff empowered to carry out measurement and track reduction
• insufficient training, tools and space available
• reluctance to communicate on FW 
• belief that FW is already optimized, that little can be done to further reduce it, and that it is not a 

significant lever to improve meal/service quality
• competing requirements from company headquarters

FW measurement at a corporate level is also challenging since:
• follow-up on data quality is time-consuming and requires involvement of middle management
• diversity of activities, segments and regions within companies makes it difficult to find the appropriate 

measurement and reporting standards

15 https://group.accor.com/en/commitment/planet-21/food
16 https://www.sodexo.com/positive-impact/sustainability/responsible-waste-reduction/wastewatch.html
17 https://www.elior.co.uk/corporate-social-responsibility/environmental-impact

https://group.accor.com/en/commitment/planet-21/food
https://www.sodexo.com/positive-impact/sustainability/responsible-waste-reduction/wastewatch.html
https://www.elior.co.uk/corporate-social-responsibility/environmental-impact


“In recent years, most HaFS companies have 
committed to reduce food waste and set their 
own reduction objectives. IFWC’s collective 
approach builds on this momentum and the 
experience gained by our members.  
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IFWC AMBITION & REPORTING METHODOLOGY
Ambition
As part of the IFWC FW reduction roadmap, we launched an initiative to define a common methodology 
and reporting framework in 2021.

The objectives of this were to:
• validate a reporting methodology and scope
• agree on common metrics
• publicly report the aggregated FW data
• define an objective in terms of number of reporting sites

The collective objective was not to set a new FLW reduction target in addition to SDG 12.3.

Guiding Principles
It is important to bear in mind that the ideas and principles listed below won’t be applied all at once – they 
will instead act as ‘north star’ to guide continuous improvement over time. They outline how IFWC 
collectively reports FW.

Publish data exclusively from direct on-site measurement
This provides a more accurate view and enables benchmarking by sectors and segments. The objective 
therefore remains to expand the number of sites measuring food waste and to report reduction rates 
consistently for these sites over time.

Use effective KPIs to support FW reduction on site
The KPIs used and data presented allow better benchmarking of performance by sector and segment, 
providing companies and staff on site with robust information against which to set reduction targets in their 
operations.

Report edible and non-edible FW
Whilst IFWC focus and actions are primarily dedicated to reducing edible FW, reporting includes both 
edible and inedible waste. This is aligned with FW definitions adopted by the United Nations and the 
European Commission, and also simplifies the measurement process on site. That said, IFWC 
encourages members to perform segregated weighing and report inedible ratios when possible, as this 
helps sites to identify and prioritize FW actions. 

Build a representative sample of sites
Although not easy to achieve, prioritizing measurement on a representative sample of sites is a mid-term 
goal to:
• improve representativeness of data at macro level
• prioritize action hotspots 

Audit
No external audit has been performed this year. All IFWC data has been checked internally by members 
prior to submission for collective IFWC reporting. 
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Reporting Framework

IFWC FW reporting scope

Timeframe Material Type Destination Scope Related Issues

1 business week
minimum food

+

associated 
inedible parts 

animal feed*

biomaterial / 
processing*

co / anaerobic
digestion

compost /
aerobic

controlled
combustion

land
application

landfill

not harvested

refuse / discards

sewer

Food Category
all food no 
beverage

Lifecycle Stage
kitchen (prep) +

restaurants 
(service & plate

waste)

Geography
EU27 + UK

Organization
IFWC members
- sites with direct
measurement 

only

cooked & 
uncooked food 
is weighed the 

same

donations 
should not be 
accounted for 
but reported 
separately

an edible : 
non-edible ratio 

should be 
estimated 

* no FW going to animal feed or biomaterial/processing destinations has been reported by Members so far; although 
institutional definitions tend to exclude these destinations (e.g. when FW feeds animals that later become food again) this will
be reported upon if things change in the future.

Metrics
Unlike for GHG emissions where absolute numbers are reported, FW relates to feeding people. 
Therefore, the chosen IFWC metric to report FW is grams per capita. When sites don’t record the number 
of consumers, they have used proxy-like tickets and meals (served or produced).

Reporting frequency
Data will be updated and a report issued every year. 
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IFWC DATA COLLECTION & PROCESSING
Data Collection
Data was collected between 2019 and 2021. It has been quality checked and provided by IFWC 
members. 

Nature of the data

Note on timeframe
Some sites recorded a full business week, others various days per month and others did not record the 
number of days but were supposed to measure over a business week. When no information on the 
number of days was provided, it was assumed to be based on 5 days of measurement.

Note on preparation waste
The preparation waste wasn’t always recorded and measured. When missing, an additional 29g/covers19

was applied.

Note on number of covers
All data was provided by IFWC members. When sites didn’t report per capita they have used proxy-like 
tickets and meals (served or produced).

Note on dates of measurements
When not indicated, data was assumed to have been generated in 2021. On average, members’ sites 
reported FW of 29 g/capita at preparation sites.

Data Processing & Screening through Quality Requirements 
Data processing
Data collected is processed to calculate (a) individual food waste ratio (g/cover) for each site (b) average 
food waste ratio per business sector and segment.

Food waste ratio per site
For each zone (production, service, plate waste, bread) the ratio is calculated by simply dividing the 
reported food waste (g) by the number of covers. The zones are then added to provide a global food 
waste (g/cover) for each site.

19 on average, members reported FW of 29 g/capita at preparation sites
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Nature of the data

Food waste ratio per sector & segment
For a given sector or segment, the FW average is calculated for one zone. The average for each zone is 
then added and provides the FW ratio (g/cover) for a sector or segment.

As an example, for a Segment A the average food waste ratio is calculated for the production zone. This 
is done by averaging the FW ratio of the production zone for each site belonging to segment A. The same 
process is repeated for each of the other zones (service, plate waste and bread). The 4 ratios are then 
added up.

Site identification Input data for each of the 4 zones Calculation of FW 
(g/covers) for each zone

Calculation of FW 
(g/covers) by site

Days (#) FW (kg) Covers (#) FW (g/cover) Sum of FW for each zone

Site A Segment A

Site B Segment A

Site C Segment A

Site identification Input data for each of the 4 zones Calculation of FW 
(g/covers) for each zone

Days (#) FW (kg) Covers (#) FW (g/cover)

Site A Segment A

Site B Segment A

Site C Segment A

FW average for a zone 
(g/cover)

Sum of the FW average for 
the 4 zones

Data screening through quality requirements 
Only data meeting the criteria below is included: 

• food waste value above 10g/cover or below 500g/cover
• measurement campaign of 5 days minimum per month
• reporting completed for each of the 3 main zones: production, service and plate waste 

Thus, sites with extreme food waste reporting, short campaigns of measurement and incomplete datasets 
are excluded.



“FW data reliability has greatly improved, 
thanks to more consistent collection methods 
and longer measurement campaigns. 
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IFWC 2021 DATA ANALYSIS
Data Sources & Reliability
The number of sites collecting and reporting FW data has more than doubled since 2019, reaching 
782 locations in 2021. However, it remains modest (3%) when compared to the total number of sites 
represented within the coalition. 

In the meantime, data reliability has greatly improved at 65% in 2021, largely thanks to more consistent 
data collection and longer measurements campaigns.

In fact the number of reporting sites is higher than in the table:
• many sites measured food waste without reporting to headquarters
• data received by headquarters that did not meet corporate standards were often excluded from our 

members’ reporting and thus not accounted for by IFWC
• IFWC only collected data from sites reporting with consistent measurement methodologies which could 

be aggregated into IFWC collective reporting (e.g. unity of measurement, zone coverage,...)

Reporting sites 2019 2020 2021

Number of IFWC sites 23 340 23 340 23 340

Number of reporting sites 299 644 782

% of reporting sites 1% 3% 3%

Reliability 2019 2020 2021

Number of sites with 
reliable data 81 353 506

% of reporting sites 27% 55% 65%

France - which was the first country to adopt the chosen metric (g/cover) – is still overrepresented in the 
geographic spread. However, since 2021 the data set has expanded with contribution from additional 
European countries.

While the primary focus of IFWC remains Europe, the decision was made to retain reliable data collected 
outside of the region. This represented 15% of the database in 2021.

Geographic spread 2019 2020 2021

France 100% 100% 78%

Germany 4%

Russia 2%

Rest of Europe 1%

Outside Europe 15%
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IFWC Food Waste Ratio in 2021
The total HaFS FW ratio decreased from 143 g/cover in 2019 to 115 g/cover in 2021. This corresponds to 
a 20% reduction in food waste over the period. 

The increase in data collection (including geographic spread) and improvement of compliance are detailed 
in the section Reporting Objectives 2022-25 overleaf.

While this reduction is very encouraging, it must be noted that there are still a limited numbers of sites with 
reliable data from previous years (89 in 2019) and that there is a discrepancy in segment representation  
with the corporate food service segment being overrepresented.

Food waste 
(g/cover) 2019 2020 2021

Variation 
2021 – 2019 
(%)

Total HaFS 143 123 115 - 20%

The strongest improvement has been in the corporate segment with a 25% FW reduction. A detailed 
analysis shows that most of this came from a 40% reduction in service waste (30g/cover). This may reflect 
the change in service setting during the pandemic. For instance, most buffet services were discontinued 
and replaced by individual portions.

The administration segment followed a similar FW reduction pattern (-20%) with a strong decrease in 2021. 
As with the corporate segment, the same assumptions can be drawn regarding withdrawal of buffet 
services during the pandemic

The education segment showed a more modest, yet significant, FW reduction over the period (-12%) to 105 
g/cover in 2021. 

The health and sports & leisure segments are not reported separately as they do not meet aggregation and 
publication rules. Moreover, data collection in the health segment is notoriously difficult (especially the 
recording of plate waste) thus impacting reliability. 

Similarly, the hospitality segment has not been reported as it does not meet our aggregation and publication 
rules (overleaf).

Food waste 
(g/cover) 2019 2020 2021

Variation 
2021 – 2019 
(%)

Total Food service 143 123 113 -21%

Education 121 117 105 -12%

Administration 131 125 104 -20%

Corporate 178 151 133 -25%

Others 115 89 78 -32%



“Data analysis showed an encouraging 20% 
reduction in food waste in the hospitality & 
food service sectors from 2019 to 2021. 
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Aggregation & Publication Rules
The following rules were used to make decisions on data publication by sector and segment:

• data for a specific sector (hospitality or food service) is published when more than one member has 
reported data 

• data for a specific segment is reported if more than 15 sites have been aggregated within the segment

Data Comparison with Previous Studies
As reported in the benchmarking initiatives section, several initiatives have reported food waste ratios for 
the HaFS in the last decade, the most important of which were Ademe (2020)20 and Wrap (2013). 

Both show a  similar global food waste ratio in the food service sector but significant differences across 
specific corporate segments.  With regards to Ademe, this can be explained by a difference in scope since 
data does not include inedible food waste (representing around 12 g/covers in this segment). In Wrap’s 
report, numbers in the corporate segment are extremely low. Few details were given about the dataset so 
we can only assume data was generated from a small sample of sites and/or reflects a service 
configuration minimizing food waste. 

Data comparisons from other studies (Uppsala 2017 and 2019, Natural Resource Institute 2017, Bologna 
2020) appear to be either uncomplete or taken from small samples which makes them difficult to be used 
as a reference point.

20 https://librairie.ademe.fr/consommer-autrement/3899-gaspillage-alimentaire-dans-la-restauration-collective.html

Reporting Objectives 2022 - 2025
IFWC’s objectives are to:
I. expand on-site measurement of FW and reach 1,000 sites in 2022
II. improve data compliance (from 65% in 2021)
III. continue to improve criteria used for quality requirements 
IV. expand geographic spread to better represent HaFS activities in EU countries by 2025

Food waste (g/cover)

WRAP University of 
Uppsala

University of 
Uppsala

Natural 
Resource 
Institute

University of 
Bologna 

Ademe IFWC

2013
(480 sites)

Sweden – 2017
(30 sites)

Sweden – 2019
(735 sites)

Finland – 2017
(51 sites)

Italy – 2020
(78 sites)

2016 – 2021
(1000 sites)

2021
(455 sites)

Food 
service

Education 200 75 78 160 112 100

Corporate 24 111 96 130

Administration 108 92

Total 116 120 108

110

95

https://librairie.ademe.fr/consommer-autrement/3899-gaspillage-alimentaire-dans-la-restauration-collective.html


Conclusion &
Acknowledgments
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CONCLUSION
We have only 8 years left to meet the challenge laid down by SDG 12.3.

Actors across the HaFS sector have taken decisive action, not only by setting ambitious reduction targets 
but also by working together within collective initiatives, the IFWC being one example in Europe.

This document describes the methodology and scope defined to collectively report food waste through on-
site direct measurement. Where food waste has been tracked, we have seen an encouraging 20% 
reduction in 3 years.

To build on this positive momentum, we must massively expand on-site measurement - because what 
gets measured can get managed. We’re confident that the recording of accurate data will accelerate the 
adoption of innovative solutions through collective initiatives and give the sector every chance to meet and 
surpass SDG 12.3.
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“We want to keep closing the data gap, and 
ultimately support the entire sector to monitor 
progress overtime. We hope that this Report 
helps to spread collective learnings which will 
help us to progress towards SDG 12.3.

International Food Waste Coalition




